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Chef Derek
Simcik and Wine
Director/Restaurant
Manager Daniele
DelleCave bring the
cuisine of the Pacific
Northwest to the
forefront at Scout
PNW in the Thompson
Hotel Seattle.
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WASHINGTON
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Celebrates Washington
as the New Darling of the
Pacific Northwest
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In each issue, The Tasting Panel’s Publisher and Editorial Director
Meridith May selects her favorite wines and spirits of the month.
Check here for the latest arrivals in our offices, the hottest new
brands on the market, and an occasional revisited classic.
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WINES

Noble Vines 2015 337
Cabernet Sauvignon, Lodi
($15) Ripe currant and boysenberry greet the nose and pave the
way for a ripeness that plays on the
mouthwatering nature of this delicious red. Dark chocolate and sour
cherries seem Old World alongside
the bright acidity and caramel-oak
finis 92

Murphy-Goode 2016
Chardonnay, California ($14)
This wine is well-balanced from
nose to palate with caramel apple
and ripe pears. The palate is rich
with food-friendly acidity, and the
fruit is vibrant thanks to fermentation mainly in stainless steel. 90
JACKSON FAMILY WINES

DELICATO FAMILY VINEYARDS

Worthy of a smooch.
French-style double bizou.
Wildly infatuated.
Seriously smitten.

Calera 2015 Mt. Harlan Pinot
Noir de Villiers Vineyard,
Mt. Harlan AVA ($60) From
the remote Gabilan Mountains
on California’s Central Coast, this
high-elevation Pinot Noir from
approximately 2,200 feet above sea
level features some of the oldest
vines in the region. Calera is one of
the only wineries in the world to
“own” its entire appellation, similar
to Domaine de la Romanée-Conti in Burgundy,
where Calera founder Josh Jensen worked in the
early 1970s before launching Calera in 1975. This
curvy, dark-fruited wine opens with earth and
bramble, while black raspberry and root beer get
perked up by white pepper and blackberry-laden
cedar. It’s hefty, but dreamy. 96

Ancient Peaks 2016 Zinfandel,
Santa Margarita Ranch,
Paso Robles ($20) This stellar
red shows off an array of exciting
a ors we first tried it at Paso
Robles Somm Camp and it became
one of the most popular wines of
the event. Grown on soils that range
from sandstone to etrified oyster
shells and white sand, this wine
exhibits a rich, grainy tannin sensation that turns creamy on the mid-palate. Aromas
and a ors of la ender and cocoa ni s c arm
as cherry and plum generously wash across the
mout efore a finis of cola and toasted oa
wo en into a ou uet of lue owers ged
months in French and American oak, this wine
has a low ABV of 13.5%, which further explains
the elegance and balance. 94

DUCKHORN WINE CO.

Head over heels in love.
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Domaine Delaporte 2017
Sancerre Chavignol, Loire
Valley ($32) The Delaporte
family has been established in the
Sancerre region since the 17th
century. Chalk, crisp pears, and
chamomile liven up on the nose
in preparation for a vibrant palate.
Ultra-lean acidity invokes stone
fruit, developing a creaminess by
mid alate e finis is su limely
fresh with hints of key lime. 93

Weingut Magdalenenhof
Blümel 2016 Osthofener
Riesling Trocken,
Rheinhessen, Germany ($20)
et stone and w ite owers
pose an aromatic match in this
dry Riesling with searing acidity.
Notes of lanolin and gardenia are
su tly defined wit a ac dro of
Meyer lemon and summer peach.
It’s stainless-steel fermented for
15-plus days. 90

VINEYARD BRANDS

Doña Paula 2018
Rosé of Malbec,
Luján de Cuyo,
Mendoza, Argentina
($14) With its rosy
pink hue and perfumed
oral array of roses
and violets, this 100%
Malbec mesmerizes from the start. Cranberry
and fine er es de Pro ence dot t e alate
as a touch of salinity showcases an incredible
acidity. 92
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Echo Bay 2017
Sauvignon Blanc,
Marlborough,
New Zealand
($18) Kiwi
winemaker Nick
Goldschmidt creates
t is c armer in a cool, maritime in uenced climate with a long growing season. We’ve tasted
his Sauv Blancs now from around the world,
and he’s proven he has a way with pulling out
the most aromatic tropical notes. This wine
opens with lime and white grapefruit aromas
ut leads to a alate w ere inea le finds a
ome wit sweet fig and a int of grassiness
Sharp acidity has us reaching for more to pair
with summer dishes. 93

PI I

Stags’ Leap Winery 2015 The
Investor Red Blend, Napa
Valley ($58) Concentrated and
spicy, this assemblage of 42%
erlot,
Petite ira ,
a ernet au ignon, and
Malbec proves highly worthy of
your time and enjoyment, with
fresh berries prominent on the
nose before an echo of grilled
meat u er sil y tannins engage lue oral
notes with dark, intense black fruit. 93

IN

TREASURY WINE ESTATES

Lang & Reed 2017 Chenin
Blanc, Napa Valley ($27)
Winemaker John Skupny is one
of the few remaining Chenin
producers in Napa Valley,
ut ang
eed as gained
recognition for its world-class
rofile is intage is stunning
acy aromas and a ors of
linen, lanolin, and lychee collide. Butterscotch
and oral uttercu notes caress as t e cris ,
high-wire acidity channels pineapple and
cucum er for a riny finis 95

Cashmere by Cline 2016
Red Blend, California ($15)
The texture of this Rhône blend
is streamlined with satin-like
tannins. Aromas are perfumed
with cherry-raspberry and cola,
but it’s the energetic tone of the
wine that’s ultimately inspirational.
The 62% Mourvèdre keeps things
weighty with chocolate-enhanced
meatiness; the 16% Grenache
uplifts the fruit with a tangy
ras erry salinity and fine acidity and t e
Syrah lends a graceful yet black-fruited and
peppery appeal. 92

Highlands Forty One 2014
Cabernet Sauvignon, Paso
Robles ($20) i oli amily
Wines’ latest release is dusky,
ric , and sa ory It o erdeli ers in
every way with ripe plum, baked
cherries, and earthy lavender
aromatics. Mountain brush makes
for gritty tannins seasoned with
black pepper—you can sink your
teeth into its plum-and-blackberry
depth. Acidity works itself through the dense
es iness, ma ing for a wonderful food airing
partner. 93

Charles Smith Wines
2017 Band of Roses Rosé,
Washington ($13) The delicate
nose e udes eac and wild owers. Minerality comes into play
after t e first erse wit a c orus
of Asian pear, chamomile, and
a ricot is
Pinot ris goes
e en more oral on mid alate
with a bloom of lilacs and peach
blossom traveling to the beat of a
zesty drum. 91
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Robert Mondavi Winery
2015 Fumé Blanc, Oakville,
Napa Valley ($40) This wine
sources widely beloved Sauvignon
Blanc fruit from the To Kalon
Vineyard, located at the Robert
Mondavi Winery headquarters in
a ille e soils in Na a’s to
real estate are diverse, containing
more 20 types with a gravel base
that provides excellent drainage
and deep roots. This white is brilliantly crisp
with a full produce department worth of
fruit inea le, mango, eac , and sweet in
gra efruit It finis es wit a release of mineral
kissed tropical fruit. 93
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Farmhouse 2017 White,
California ($13) The practice
of “beyond-sustainable” farming comes into play with this
multi-variety white, which takes its
name from the schoolhouse on
reen tring arm in Petaluma
The dominant grapes—41%
Palomino,
uscat anelli,
and 22% Roussanne—are
supplemented with Marsanne,
Viognier, and Riesling. The nose is redolent with
freshly picked peaches and the ‘wow factor’ is
just getting started. Crisp and clean notes of
apricot and peach linger with lemon meringue
in this aromatic and clean gem. 92
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Félix Solís Avantis 2017 FYI
Red Blend, Spain ($13) This
juicy, sangria-like treat comprises
60% Tempranillo, 20% Cabernet
Sauvignon, and 20% Garnacha. At
14% ABV, it’s more serious than
sangria, but it has that delicious,
approachable, refreshing quality
that makes it appealing with food
or as an easy sipper on its own.
Red berries and earth deliver on
the nose and palate. 90

Nobilo Icon 2017 Sauvignon
Blanc, Marlborough, New
Zealand ($22) Sourced from
three of Nobilo’s best Sauv Blanc
ineyards, Icon is t e ags i of
the Nobilo Wine brand. Aromas
of white tea, pear, and grapefruit
are charming in this full-bodied
wine. With a palate of pineapple and mango seasoned with
oregano, a certain nobility arises
in this white as minerality graces the palate on
a long finis 93
CONSTELLATION BRANDS

Schramsberg Vineyards 2012
Brut Rosé Magnum, North
Coast ($92) Aged entirely in the
ottle, w ere it also s ends fi e
and a half years on the lees, this
wine has a remarkable mouthfeel.
Pinot Noir (76%) is grown in
Carneros in the Anderson Valley,
as well as the coastal regions of
Marin and Sonoma; the remaining
balance of 24% Chardonnay
adds spice and length. Bubbles gently caress
alongside an almost invisible toastiness made
stri ingly refined wit fres and fragrant notes
of peach, orange blossom, cherry skin, and
raspberry. 94

Cadaretta 2015
Southwind Syrah,
Walla Walla
Valley ($60)
From one of the
warmest vintages in
Washington State in the last 20 years comes
t is olu tuously defined yra romas of
bacon fat and soy sauce are savory and inviting,
and the palate carves a silky pathway with
fruit both bright and dense. Creamy layers
of melted dark chocolate, grilled meat, and
blackberry coat the tongue. 94

Argyle Winery 2015 Nuthouse
Chardonnay, Lone Star
Vineyard, Eola-Amity Hills,
Oregon ($40) Winemaker
Nate Klosterman practices a
root-to-bottle approach for these
wines, choosing fruit among
three renowned vineyards in the
Dundee Hills and Eola-Amity Hills
AVAs. But for this iconic white, the
Lone Star Vineyard, with its red
Jory and Missoula Flood soils, is the sunniest
site of the three. Creamy and elegant, our
tongues responded to the lemon-puddingand it com o as w ite owers and cas ew
butter merged into crisp, white pear. This
powerhouse Chard is underscored with wet
stone, which livens up the mouthfeel. 94

Sea Smoke 2015 Ten Pinot
Noir, Sta. Rita Hills ($82)
Ten types of low-vigor French
Pinot Noir clones were selected
for the planting of Sea Smoke
Estate Vineyard in 1999. As
Winemaker Don Schroeder
explains, “The wealth of clones at
our vineyard is one of the keys
to the complexity of our wines.”
This bottling is made from all ten
clones farmed directly from the organic- and
iodynamic certified estate ineyard ged
16 months in French oak, it shows scents of
chocolate syrup and baked plum pudding.
A solemn Pinot, it remains extravagant with
a ors of lac c erry was ed wit rose etals
and r u ar illed soil, eet root, and firm
tannins prove its profundity. 95

Calabria Family Wines 2014
The Iconic Grand Reserve
Shiraz, Barossa Valley ($151)
race yourself is is a sensory
adventure from the start. Earth,
leather, black olive, and blackberry
greet the nose; drink and repeat,
as these olfactory notes also play
on the palate. Dense and meaty,
black peppercorn navigates through concentrated, ripe fruit from 100-year-old vines for a
rich, exuberant mouthfeel. Acidity moderates
the sheer “size” of this chewy red and keeps its
indestructible structure reined in. 96
VINEYARD BRANDS

Locations E Spanish Red
Wine, Spain ($20) Winemaker
Dave Phinney sources grapes from
fi e regions t roug out ain for
this blend of Garnacha, Tempranillo,
Monastrell/Mourvèdre, and
Cariñena aged ten months before
release. From its inky hue to its
dense palate and extracted nose
of leather, spiced plum liqueur, and
coffee bean, we’re convinced! This
is an opulent soul. Grainy tannins and a beefy
body extend to an earthy core. 94
E. & J. GALLO

Coeur de Terre Vineyard 2017
Rustique Rosé, Willamette
Valley, McMinnville, Oregon
($21) This unique, magenta-hued
rosé blends 45% fresh-pressed
Syrah and 55% fresh-pressed Pinot
Noir from the winery’s estate
vineyard. While cinnamon toast
and rhubarb generate glorious
aromas, the palate offers a wide
array of a ors rooi os tea, tart
cranberry, basil, and oregano with dusty tannins.
undant in ot c aracter and ody a great
combination! 93

SPIRITS
Wild Turkey Sherry
Cask Finished Master’s
Keep Revival Bourbon,
USA ($150) Bourbon aged
years and finis ed in
20-year-old Oloroso Sherry
cas s defines t is
roof
spirit. Dried orange peel and
Luxardo cherries tease the
nose along with a tuft of
cocoa. Walnuts dress up in
a creamy suit with spice and
brown sugar on the palate as salted toffee
leans in with coffee bean and dried apricot.
This is one of the oldest whiskies Wild Turkey
has released—the third in the series of Master
Distiller Eddie Russell’s Master’s Keep bottlings.
95
CAMPARI AMERICA
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Trinity Bay Artisanal
Siberian Vodka, Russia
($15) With packaging that reads
andcrafted in a araway and,
this 1-liter offering is distilled from
grain. The soft oat-y nose gives
way to vanilla sweetness; prickled
wit w ite e er, t e a ors
delicately fall in line for a pleasing
mouthfeel: brioche, cashew,
mango, and oatmeal cookie. 90

Michter’s 10 Year
Kentucky Straight
Rye, USA ($160)
Matured and bottled
at the peak time, this
10-year-old 92-proofer
offers “maximum yum.”
Flavors and aromas of
black tea, cinnamon,
orange peel, and a
heady caraway twang
expertly align. Pipe smoke and coconut,
caramel, and cedar tones are extended
and luxurious. 99

Bare Bone Vodka, USA
($18) As it says on the bottle,
this 80-proofer is “handbuilt
in Texas with Southern grit”
and made from wheat and
corn
arcoal filtered and
unctuously textured, the palate
is dotted with peppercorn and
tobacco. While the mouthfeel
is bold and extroverted, the
aromas offer a milder tonality
with blueberry and lavender.
We also love the steerhead-shaped bar code
on the back of the modern packaging. 94
PI I
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Crafted in small batches from
an extract of fresh elderflower
blossoms, St. Elder brightens up
every cocktail with notes of sweet
citrus and floral honey.

Calwise Spirits Co. Big Sur
Gin, USA ($35) Distilled from
grapes and wild native herbs,
this California-made, 80-proof
spirit leads with an enticing array
of oregano, tarragon, sage, and
bay leaves. While juniper gently
whispers on the nose, it emerges
on the palate along with lavender
and what could be described as
a cactus li e a or It ends wit a dee ening
salinity that resonates for a long time on the
tongue. 92

Spa Girl Cocktails, USA ($25) A
former ig t attendant and caterer
turned entre reneur, aren aines as
hit the proverbial nail on the head with
this 33-proof line of ready-to-drink
coc tails oused in a statues ue,
cylindrical frosted bottle, this is about the
best-tasting low-cal, gluten-free, low-carb
of its ind we’ e tasted e a ors
are authentic, the mouthfeel is clean, and
the mixing potential with its vodka base
is vast. “There’s even a silver lining for
eig t atc ers, says aines e drin s
count as only one point per serving as
o osed to fi e oints for wine a irl
is sweetened naturally with sugarcane.

Spa Girl Martini, with a hint of cucumber, tastes as refreshingly cool as spa water
(that’s the objective!). Floral tones are light and airy with an echo of spearmint. Tip: Add
grapefruit juice. 91

Spa Girl Pear Martini endears with a lightly whispering summer-pear nose. Vanilla
adds a touch of creaminess and softens the palate’s texture as an underscore of tropical notes mingles with the accented pear. For this one, try adding coconut water. 92

ST. ELDER
GREYHOUND
1½ oz Vodka
½ oz St. Elder
Natural Elderflower
Liqueur
3 oz Grapefruit Juice
Lemon wedge
Shake ingredients with ice &
strain into a rocks filled glass.
Garnish with a squeeze of
fresh lemon
For recipe inspirations
visit St-Elder.com | @DrinkStElder
©2018 Produced & Bottled By St. Elder, Ltd.,
boston, MA. 20% Alc/Vol (40 Proof)

PLEASE ENJOY RESPONSIBLY.
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